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IKaimin
Dean candidate

says he can aid
teacher program
By Verina E. Palmer

KaMto Reporter
A fifth candidate for the dean of the
School of Education Mid Tuesday he has the
Ideas and skills to help the University of
Montana excel In teacher education.
Donald Lemon, educational administration
professor at the University of North Dakota
in Grand Forks, was Interviewed Tuesday at
UM by administrators, faculty and staff.
Patricia Murphy, education dean at North
Dakota University In Fargo, turned down the
position last week.
Lemon said he senses that UM's faculty is
“demoralized" over the financial situation
here. But he said he thinks he could help
UM departments connect with each other
and promote Interdepartmental alliances.
"We need to have common goals," he
said.
Lemon said he has high concerns for both
production and people. ", want us to be
achievement oriented," he said. "I also really
care about people,"

DONALD LEMON
If chosen as dean of the School of Educa
tion, Lemon said he would try to open com
munication between the university and area
school administrations. He said he would
also attend teachers association meetings to
offer his support and help.
"I would like to attract the most exciting,
competent and able teachers and students to
this school," he said.
"I don't believe that we can afford to sim
ply sit back and wait for a new crop ot
teachers to come In."
Lemon has directed Project IDEAL (Indians
Developing as Educational Administration
Leaders) at UND since 1982, But he said he
has reached a point In his career where he
has met his commitment to the program and
can move on.
Lemon thinks that a move to UM Is a
“high-risk venture," and said he would lose
the 18 years he has Invested towards retire-

TOM PAYNE, professor of political science, ex
plains the rules to the legislative candidates at a
public forum In the Underground Lecture Hall. Can
didates present at Tuesday night’s forum were,

StaH photo by Roger Meier.

from left to right: Barney Olson Jr., John Wash
burn, Sarajane Savage, Mike Halllgan, (moderator
Payne), Joe Boyer, Craig Sweet, Barrylng Morri
son, Mike Kadas, and Bob Ream (back row).

House candidate advocates
closing of 3 colleges at forum
By Melody Perkins
Kaimin Reporter

Montana must close three of its
six colleges and universities or
risk mediocrity In higher educa
tion, a state legislative candidate
said Tuesday in a public forum at
the University of Montana.
Stella Hansen, incumbent Dem
ocrat from House District 57, and
12 other state legislative candi
dates from the Missoula area
spoke to 15 people in the Under
ground Lecture Hall.
The Student Action Center, the
UM Democrats, the University
Teachers Union and the League
of Women Voters sponsored the
pre-primary debate. Primary elec
tions will be held on June 3.
"We have six units of higher
education In a state that can only
support three," Hansen said.
Western Montana College at Dil
lon, Montana Tech at Butte and

Northern Montana College at
Havre may need to become com
munity colleges, she said.
Joe Boyer, Democratic con
tender for House District 52, dis
agreed.
“Too many legislators view edu
cation as a service to be cut rath
er than the resource It Is,” he
said, adding that consolidation of
the university system is not an
option for the state legislature.
Decreasing the number of col
leges and universities would re
strict the education options avail
able to high school graduates and
would harm the economies of the
towns where the colleges are lo
cated, Boyer said.
Mike Kadas, Incumbent Demo
crat for House District 55, said
the higher education system
would take a decade to recover
from proposed legislative cuts,
adding that he opposes requiring

the units to carve 5 percent out
of their budgets.
Mike Halllgan, Democrat for
Senate District 29, said Monta
nans don’t take advantage of the
resources offered by the univer
sity system. “The university sys
tem has to be made more ac
cessible ... to everybody out
there," he said.
Barney Olson Jr., Republican
challenger for House District 58,
agreed with Halllgan, but said the
university system should be used
as a revenue raising source for
the state by charging the private
sector for services offered.
The candidates also discussed
ways for the state to decrease Its
$85 million deficit by raising reve
nue rather than decreasing
spending.
Several candidates supported a
surtax on state Income taxes, a
See ‘Forum,’ page 8.

Plan said to cut too few faculty
Bu If Airin
...
*'

By Kevin McRae
KaMNn Reporter

Acting President Donald Habbe said Tuesday that his
budget-cutting plan will not eliminate enough faculty
positions to meet the 1985 Legislature's appropriation
for university faculty.
The University of Montana has about 25 more full
time faculty positions than the Legislature appropriated,
Habbe told the University Planning Council. He added
that although his proposed $830,000 in vacancy sav
ings for next year will not return UM to the “appropri
ate level, it gets us much closer."
The reductions could be Implemented if the Legisla
ture adheres to the Gov. Schwlnden's recommendation
for a 5 percent cut In funding for all state agencies.
Almost half the reductions in Habbe's plan call for
leaving positions of departing faculty members vacant
See ‘Dean,’ page 8. next year, hiring lower-paid faculty to fill open posi

tions and laying off some faculty members.
Because UM has more faculty members than the
Legislature appropriated, their salaries are paid by tak
ing money from other areas within the university’s
budget.
Habbe said having an excess of 20 to 30 faculty
members can cause "distortion" In a school's budget
ing process.
The distortion occurs because the university must
shift money between programs after the Legislature al
locates state funds, he said.
For example, Habbe said, when Montana State Uni
versity took money from its physical plant budget to
give to faculty salaries, the Legislature cut the physical
plant's base budget.
Such funding problems could cause “serious inter
nal" damage to a university, he said.
See ‘UPC/ page 8.

rtjpinion
Open-air showers now available on campus
Don’t bother to take a shower be
fore you come to classes in the
mornings. The University of Montana
is once again offering a service to
students, faculty and any other living
thing within reach.

Editorial
The service is easy to use and con
veniently located. In fact, you can't
miss it — even if you try. The ser
vice, back by popular demand, will
get anyone walking across campus
sqeaky-clean and at the same time
keep the campus grass green. The
service is composed of the open-air
showers strategically located on every
piece of campus ground normally
used by students and faculty to walk
from the safety of one building to an
other.

For the inexperienced campus trav
eler, the open-air showers can be a
nuisance. The brave and hearty will
arrive at their classes on time and a
few pounds heavier because of the
increased moisture content of their
clothes. Water puddles under desks
are certain signs of a first-year uni
versity student with guts. The timid
and vain will opt for tardiness or ab
senteeism before giving In to the
sting of the sprinklers' barrage of
water droplets. After all, a hairdo two
hours In the making deserves protec
tion from the unappreciative pelting
of the water cannons.

Of course, those more versed in
the workings of the campus during
Spring Quarter have developed rou
tines to live with the open-air show
ers and have become quite ingenious
in their methods to deal with the
sprinklers.

The more foresighted veterans of
spring arrange their course schedules
so that their classes fall one hour
apart. This provides adequate time
for movement by any conceivable al
ternate route to a class across cam
pus or in another building. It also al
lows those with a sadistic trait time to
find a vantage point for watching un
suspecting campus novices who fall
victim to the sprinklers’ first explosion
of the day.

The Spring Quarter veterans on
campus aren't all quite so cruel, how
ever. One group of concerned stu
dents, Students Against Getting Soak
ed (SAGS), have put out a list of
safety tips for those not familiar with
the sprinklers.
The list includes the following sug
gestions:
Item one: Stay clear of the sprin
klers' nozzles. Water exits each sprin
kler in a stream approximately four

inches in diameter and travels at a
velocity of just under Mach 1.
Item two: People who customarily
use the worn paths in the grass rath
er than the sidewalks should travel at
night when the sprinklers are turned
off. The paths become canals during
watering hours and can only be ne
gotiated in gondolas equipped with
umbrellas.
Item three: Students who normally
listen to Walkman cassette players
while moving between classes are ad
vised to learn to play the harmonica
or take up whistling instead. These
forms of music pose less of a threat
of electrical shock to the student.
Love them or loathe them, the ope
n-air showers are here to stay. The
grass needs water and deserves the
attention after being stomped on all
year. No harm done. After all, a few
of us need a good blast anyway.
James Conwell

Anal retentive

Red ink over Montana
The special legislative budgeting ses
sion scheduled for mid-June may
bring some unpleasant surprises for
UM students next fall: favorite classes
cancelled, an exodus of good faculty,
increased tuition and fee hikes.
What's this new round of budget
gloom and doom — you might call it
neurotica — all about? A special panel
appointed by Gov. Ted Schwlnden re
cently estimated that the state budget
deficit, previously put at $54 million to
$74 million, may actually exceed $85
million. And, the Montana State Con
stitution requires a balanced budget.
There's a lot of red ink to erase.
How did the state budget get so out
of balance? Did the 1985 Legislature
go on a wild spending binge? No, by
all accounts the 1985 budget was so
tight it squeaked. There were many
things, like a new UM business educa
tion building and increased funding for
educating handicapped children, that
should have been funded, but weren’t.
The state budget deficit is due to a
depressed farm economy, low interest
rates and falling oil prices. State reve
nue from the income tax, coal sever
ance tax, oil severance tax and state
investment is far below what was
predicted in 1985.
And, the 1985 Legislature, like its
predecessors in 1981 and 1963, cut
taxes and balanced the budget on a
wing and a prayer. As Chairman of the
Montana House Appropriations Com
mittee Francis Bardanouve put it dur
ing last session, "You keep cutting
revenue and you run out of money."
Changes in the tax laws since 1980
have cost the state over $250 million
in revenue.

Now Montana's reserve money Is all
used up and our prayers — that
somehow the money would turn up,
that the farm economy would pick up,
that state investments would earn
more, that favored tax treatment would
cause business to create markets —
seem-to be going unanswered. In the
end, the 1985 state budget was bal
anced on an accounting trick; it's
doubtful there's any more tricks to be
found. Here it is raining like hell and
we've already spent our rainy day pen
nies.
What can be done now? The Legis
lature can cut services, increase reve
nue or a combination of both.
Schwlnden recently released his ad
ministration's budget balancing sug
gestions. The Schwlnden plan:
•Reduces spending by $48 million
through a 5 percent across-the-board
funding cut, a state employee pay
freeze and cancellation of an $11 mil
lion increase in the School Foundation
program.

•Adds $23 million in new taxes
through a 5 cents per gallon gas tax
and a 3 cents per gallon tax on diesel
fuel.

•Transfers $20 million from special
accounts, such as the Coal Tax Edu
cation Trust, to the state general fund.
If the Legislature adopts the Schwln
den plan, UM would be hit with the 5
percent cut and the pay freeze.
The Regents would determine how to
cut 5 percent at UM, probably by fol
lowing the plan submitted by acting
UM President Donald Habbe.

Bill
Thomas
Since most state employees are cov
ered by collective bargaining agree
ments, they must agree to any pay
freeze. If state employees don't go
along with the freeze, an additional
$800,000 in cuts will have to be made
— possibly through layoffs — at UM.
Schwlnden has threatened to veto
any taxes other than those he pro
posed. But there is still the possiblity
that a new tax to fully finance higher
education will surface. An income tax
surcharge, hotel-motel bed tax, retail
sales tax, chewing tobacco tax and
other new sin taxes are still possibili
ties, as is a state lottery. It may also
be a good time to close some tax
loopholes - many wealthy Montanans
pay no income tax at all.
What can students do? Let people
know how Important higher education
is to Montana. Write letters to the edi
tor of your home town paper. Call
your legislators. Testify at the Legisla
ture in June.

There's still time to avoid an un
pleasant surprise.
Bill Thomas Is a graduate In public
administration.

EDITOR: Faith, you are
amazing! How you conjured
up the idea that the art stu
dents river project was "their
part to protest pollution of the
Clark Fork River" is mind
boggling. (Its uncanny the way
those journalism people can
twist a story to support their
own soap-box arguments.)
Faith, the facts: the art as
signment was to address two
issues. The first issue, func
tion; make a clay vessel that
would float. The quote from
Dennis Voss, which Faith took
out of context, referred to the
second issue: design. “If you
have an urge to make a
political message and you
create an art object, that is
taking a stand." Dennis
wanted the students to make
a stand. He wanted the ves
sels to have conviction.
Whether the vessels contained
a political or anti-pollution
statement was of no conse
quence.
Faith I am all for the Clark
Fork Coalition, but really — is
throwing pottery in to the
river pollution? Pottery is no
more than baked clay; the
kind of stuff Mt. Sentinel is
made of.
And Yes Faith, "Art Is a
form of catharsis,” but of
course your anal retentive na
ture would not agree that art
is a healthy means of reliev
ing emotions. It seems that In
your mind, art may lead
someone to literally "Bash
mom with a baseball bat or to
throw sweetheart off the
bridge."
By the way Faith, my piece
(piece of art, not ass) was not
thrown off the footbridge.
Nick Bohlinger
Junior, English

rFo^
‘Survey’ ethics
EDITOR: On May 12, I was
telephoned by a person whom
I will call Joe Smith, Joe
asked me to participate in a
survey on morals, values,
social groups and religious
significance; the results of
which would later be pub
lished in the Kaimin, I agreed
to participate and told him to
go ahead with the questions.
Joe then said that he must in
terview me personally and
that it would be best to meet
in my dorm room. I found it

strange that I might not an
swer the questions on the
phone, but because I know
how difficult it is to collect so
ciological
information,
I
agreed to Joe’s terms.
On May 13, Joe came to
my room and conducted the
survey which ended with the
question; "If you had the
chance to meet God, would
you?" I answered. "Sure (Who
wouldn’t?)." Joe then proce
eded to introduce me to God.
At this point, Joe mentioned
Christianity to me for the first
time by witnessing about his
relationship with Jesus Christ.
The survey had taken ten
minutes to complete, but the
following discussion lasted at
least 30 minutes and was an
obvious attempt to change the

"religious significance" in my
life. Joe explained that he du
tifully offers Jesus Christ to
people who are ignorant of
his existence. Joe's job is to
contact people, give them
notice of God’s desires and
then leave. Apparently, this
mission takes priority over
honestly representing himself
as a member of the Campus
Crusade for Christ until he
has gained access to his tar
get's private living quarters
where few people are brave
enough to ask him to leave.
Joe finally gave me a book
called, "Have you heard of
the Four Spiritual Laws?"
printed by Campus Crusade
for Christ International. With
this, my "interview" ended,
and Joe left.
Regardless of whether or
not the survey information is

J
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printed in the Kaimin, the sur
vey is an obvious false front
for Christian proselytism. I
suggest that before Joe and
his friends conduct any more
campus morality surveys, they
should take a good, hard look
at their unethical methods of
misrepresentation achieved by

BOARD TABLE IN THE MALL
TODAY,

withholding information about is not sanctioning any sur
their intentions.
veys, nor will it print the re
Kurt Llewellyn
sults of any.
Sophomore, English

EDITOR’S NOTE: Anyone con
ducting a survey of this na
ture is In no way connected
with the Kaimin. The Kaimin
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EXPRESSING 88 TEARS
OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

Are You Interested In...

•Leadership

SIGN THE PETITION OPPOSING THE
PROPOSED UM HOMEOWNER'S
PARKING PERMIT DISTRICT.

J

MM!

•Scholarship

FROM 9-2 P.M. AND

I

MOMumr.

mum

f

STOP AT THE ASUM CENTRAL

i

by Berke Breathed
Yes. t just *kx re
m rue
& nr
omre me nmo roe
snumon
ttsr wm at tnuNtr

YOU CAN ALSO SIGN THE PETITION IN ASUM,
UC 105 UNTIL MAY 30.

•Social Involvement?
A New Fraternity May Be For You!
Call Brad Holloway at 543-3193,
Ext. 14 for details.

ROCKY

&
BULLWINKLE

Jay Ward
Tribute
*2

Terrific
Tuesday
Good
Iliesday
Only...

Ends Tbn, Ltd wh
Separate Admissions $300
Academy Award Winner

With coupon get our

Geraldine Page in
The Trip to

16 "regular crust

pepperoni pizza,

Bountiful

plus 2 colas for $8.00.

Ends Thors. 9:15 only

Crystal Theatre

All you
can eat!

It’s terrific!
HOURS:
11 a.m. * 1 a.m. Sunday - Thursday

II a.m. • 2 a.m. Friday & Saturday

-STUDENTSINTERVIEW
UNIVERSITY
PRESIDENTIAL
CANDIDATES

Thursday
May 29, 1986
LA 337
11:0012:30
with

JAMES
KOCH

Domino’s Pizza Delivers Free
III South Avenue

721-7610

Our drtoficwrylwjtfan $20.00.
UrMMMvym

Only ‘8.00
Get our 16" regular crust

pepperoni pizza plus

2 colas.
One coupon per pizza

Buffet
pizza, spaghetti, salad & dessert

only s385 • special kids’ prices
Tuesday 4 Wednesday • 5:30 9:00 pm

Godfather's
■^^^Pizza

Good Tuesday Only

Domino's Ptaa Delivers
111 South Avenue

Phone: 721-7610

Holiday

VIIIoqov^

X

Brooks & Stephens
721-3663 • Free Delivery
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reports

Baseball
Standings

Griz still trying to quality for NCAA
The outdoor track and field
season will continue this week
for at least three University of
Montana athletes.
Conference
competition
ended last weekend when the
women's team finished third
in the Mountain West Confer
ence championships and the
men took fourth in the Big
Sky meet.
But in an attempt to qualify
UM members for the June 47 NCAA championships in In

dianapolis, men's head coach
Bill Leach said yesterday that
he will leave today with dis
tance runner Ken Velasquez,
middle distance runner Craig
Schilchting and pole vaulter
Tom Himes to compete in
Corvallis, Ore., and Pullman,
Wash.
Leach said jumper Mike
Ehlers and middle distance
runner Frank Horn may also
take part.
Dick Koontz, head women's

ASUM

coach, said hurdler Jennifer
Harlan may join the men in
the final NCAA qualifying ef
fort for UM.
Athletes must meet certain
times or distances in order to
qualify for the national cham
pionships.
On the season, no UM ath
lete has qualified.
At the conference finals,
won by Boise State's women
and Northern Arizona's men,
Schilchting won the 800 meter

title for the second time (1:
50.66), Velasquez finished
second in the 10,000 and
fourth in the 5,000 and Himes
placed second in the pole
vault.
Ehlers won the high jump,
clearing 7 feet, and was sec
ond In the long jump. Horn
won the 1,500 in 3:48.47.
Harlan broke the school re
cord in the 400 hurdles, fin
ishing in 58.99, and placed
second in the MWAC.

Are You Interested In.,.

Cordially invites the student body

•Leadership

to attend

an open question and answer period

•Scholarship

with UM presidential candidate

•Social Involvement?

James V. Koch
Thursday. May 29
11:00 a.m.-12:30 p.m.

A New Fraternity May Be For You I
Call Brad Holloway at 543-3193,

Liberal Arts 337

Ext. 14 for details.

VIGILANTE
MINI STORAGE

SWw6*ty

SPRING
SPECIAL

£2°£L.
?"*?**?

3 Sizes, 3 Months Prepaid Rent

Receive 2 Months FREE!

You Stuff It. . .
We Store It!

Safe — Dry — Convenient

549-4111

Easy Ground Floor Access

Hwy. 10 West

Inside or Outside Storage

Missoula

mcwJ'Skpr
ni-514<

14
15

11
17
25
24
25
24

.718
.595
.405
.400
.390
.385

4'A
12'A
, 2'A
13
13

AMERICAN LEAGUE
West
W
L
Team
23
21
Texas
California
22
22
2)
24
Oakland
Kansas City
20
24
Chicago
18
25
Minnesota
18
27
Seattle
18
29

Boston
New York
Baltimore
Milwaukee
Detroit
Cleveland
Toronto

East
30
28
25
23
21
22
20

14
16
17
20
20
22
26

Pel.
.523
.500
.447
.455
.419
400
356

.682
.636
.595
.535
.512
.500
.435

OB

1
2W
3
4W
SVt
IVt

1
4
4W
7'A

Red Hois
Raisins
Heath Bar

u 7^2
C*k#
Mlnl-Chocolato

R<K) R“p6,,ry
Pineapple

Butted,nger
Marshmellows

Sliced Almonds
Oreo

K°,ry
Whit, Pmech,0

nCaChn
M 4 M’
Roo, Beer____________ Sn.ck.ry

Tuesdays scorts
Milwaukee 9, Kansas City 1
Boston 2. Cleveland 0
Minnesota 7, Toronto 6 (11 innings)
Texas 6. Chicago 3

■b£*'

Sunl,0*er S*"”
Animal Crackers

Pop
Soho Natural Sodas

.40

60

.75
75

fratf been toe KH» t fc «pM Mriy. ^aa to cRrf
optn wveitnds. for quoMy copies at e price yw can

~
Located at 812 South Higgins

kWcor

owcWKOwepBcpn

531 8. Higgins

728-2679

UC REC CENTER

SALE
25%
Off All Billiards

& Table Tennis
Equipment

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
Billiards Punch Cards
Reg $12.50 NOW $12.00
(Get $15 Worth of

Billiards for Only $12)

REC CENTER HOURS

9-10 Mon-Fri, 12-10 Sat & Sun
Check Cashing (up to $10) &
Copier Services Available
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I
11

t!*Xn«
P'nwppte

.

rittiii Pieces
Chocolate Sprinkles
Chopped Mix Nuts
Pecans
Granola
Graham Cracker Crumb

3.25
2.25

East
28
25
17
14

1
1W
2W
4
7

Tu.id.y'i (core*
Philadelphia 6, San Francisco 2
Cincinnati 5, Chicago 4
Montreal 5. San Diego 4
New York 8. Loa Angeles 1
Atlanta 6, Pittsburgh 2 (12 Innings)
Houston 5, St. Louis 4

Tomma

Pecan Pralines
Egg Nog
Pumpk.n
Banana
Blueberry
L0"10"

Serving U ot M For Over 10 Years

New York
Montreal
Chicago
Philadelphia
St, Louis
Pittsburgh

GB

Pet.
.581
.545
.545
.523
.489
.415

GREAT COPIES.
GREAT LOCATION.
GREAT PRICES.
K,NK0'S-

Mandarin Orange
“»ni>"9hl
^77C?’ck
Strawberry Check
Peanut Butter
S m.Cr0hCOlar -

Fresh Quarts
Fresh Pints

NATIONAL LEAGUE
West
W
L
Houston
25
18
San Franslsco 24
20
Atlanta
24
20
San Diego
23
21
Los Angeles
22
23
Cincinnati
17
24
team

Round Trip From Missoula
Dallas-- -- -- -- -- $198
Los Angeles..... $178
Phoenix............. $178
Chicago-- -- -- -- $198
Reno-- -- -- -- -- -- $178
Minneapolis...... $198
San Francisco. $178

Denver_ _ _ _ _ _ $138
San Diego_ _ $178
Tuscon.............. $198
Las Vegas_ _ $158
St Louis_ _ _ $198
New York_ _ _ $258
Seattle_ _ _ _ _ $118

•Advance Purchase and
Restrictions Apply
•Subject to Availability Only
•All Fares Subject to Change

Seats are filling fast, call today
for your summer getaway.

1800 RUSSELL
Montana Bank Bldg.

721-7844
Office Hours
Mon.-Fri.
8 am-5 pm

row
XBAVEL

Loss of journals said to affect graduates, faculty rTodav
By Eric Troyer

Kama Rtporttr
The loss ot about 300 jour
nals from the Mansfield Li
brary next year will affect
mostly faculty members and
graduate students, according
to department chairmen.
The immediate impact will
be In specialized research,
which will be diminished, they
said.
David Strobel, chairman of
the psychology department,
said when the library doesn't
have up-to-date journals grad
uate students end up using
outdated materials and conse
quently their theses lack
depth.
"You start reinventing the
wheel," he said.
The loss ol more journals
for research is only one

aspect exemplifying UM’s de
teriorating support facilities,
he said. If facilities are cut
back too much, he said, the
department might lose its ac
creditation from the American
Psychology Association.
Professor
Idris
William
Evans, who oversees library
acquisitions for the sociology
department, said that while
his department tried to cut
only "peripheral" journals,
"serious Inroads” were made
in faculty and graduate stu
dent research materials.
Evans and Strobel said the
cuts also will affect under
graduate students. Diminish
ing library resources will be
reflected in classes that offer
outdated material, Evans said,
or worse, the lack of re
sources could cause faculty

members to leave UM.
"it’s all part of a package,"
he said.
The cuts were ordered by
Ruth Patrick, dean of library
services, to offset increasing
subscription costs. Almost
$30,000 in subscriptions will
be cut from the College of
Arts and Sciences. The col
lege’s journal budget for last
year was about $226,000.
The School of Pharmacy
and Allied Health Sciences
will also lose about $1,200
worth of journals. The
school’s budget last year was
$36,000.
Since 1981 the library has
had to cut 1,000 journal sub
scriptions, valued at about

$90,000.
Howard Reinhardt, dean of
the College of Arts and Sci
ences, said he asked each
department within the college
to cut their journal budgets
by about 4 percent to 5 per
cent
A few department chairmen
said they were able to make
the cuts without causing too
much damage, but all agreed
that future cuts would seri
ously hurt their departments.
David Bilderback, chairman
of the botany department,
said that while this year's cuts
are “not going to do irrepara
ble harm" to his department,
another cut "will be jeopardiz
ing the core holdings."

Meetingi
Thar* wiB b« a SAC meeting today m the UC
el 5.
Overeaten Anonymous Campus Meeting
today at noon to 11n LA 335

Presidential Candidates Evaluations
The Presidenttat Search Committee needs
the evaluation lor eH presidential candidates
returned to EO/Peraonnet by 5 p.m. on Mey
29
Lecture
Diana L. Eek. Professor ol Comparative Roll gion and Indian Studies at Harvard Univer
sity. wilt present a lecture looking at Gand
hi in the 80s’ today at S:30 p m. at the
Sheraton

Workshop
•'Researching Employers and Careers" will be
presented by Career Services today at 3:30
to 4 30 In LA 335.
Dissertation Delenses
Karl Edwards will give his dissertation delenso today from 10 to noon In SS 330. The
title ol Ihe dissertation Is "Antecendonis ol
Academic Achievement Among Elementary
School Native Americans and Their Classmales."
Fat C Lam will give his dissertation de
fense today at 9 In MA 212. The tllle ot the
dissertation Is "A School Boundary Problem
In a Period ol Declining Enrollment and Its
Extension to a Multi-Stage Problem"

Born

Planned Parenthood
of Missoula
Do you have questions about your present

Two bits
STOP to town.

Yesterday

50%

off

Biqqei Chilllion's

Sites

method of birth control? Get complete

Boys' Sites 14-20 • Gills' Sites 14-10

information at Missoula Planned Parenthood

Big Selection of Big Bargains!

728-5490
235 East Pine Street

Tues.-Fri 10-5 Sat. 10-2
901 S.W. Higgins
728-4960

This summer our fare is only

25 cents. You’ll have to shop
hard for a better deal.

urnline
3333

mountain line
721-3333

Let Greyhound
pick upYQur room.

If you thought you had a lot of things when you moved to school, take a look around your room
now. So much stuff you don’t even want to think about packing it. Much less, lugging it home
So why not let Greyhound? Just pack every
Call 549-2339 for Information
thing in a box. We’ll come to campus to pick it
Pickup June 6,10,11,12 — 11 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
up. And you can ship everything ahead with our
University Center Bookstore
special student rate. Just $20 out of state or $11 in
state for packages up to 100 pounds.*
dun KT ml wtkja, «iSiixmoi M fcopr ih« tr Herat

ddmiy

.4 ibRMW ban mdablt ■ i nranal Ante

(3QREYHOUND

aJ.MCKAGE EXPRESS
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‘Nuclear Culture’ author
to lecture at UM Thursday
Paul Loeb, author of
“Nuclear Culture," will
speak at the University of
Montana Thursday.
The lecture is free and
will be held in the Under
ground Lecture Hail at 7:30
p.m.

the Bomb," will link the
global threat of nuclear war
with the lives of ordinary
people. He will examine is
sues such as radioactive
waste disposal and the
ecomonic impact of the
military industry.

Loeb's talk, “Living with

Loeb's book Is a study of

Hanford, Wash., the home
of a large nuclear complex.
The speech Is sponsored
by the UM Student Action
Center, Physicians for
Social Responsibility, Edu
cators for Social Responsi
bility and Missoula Women
for Peace.

Wilderness rally today
The Badger Chapter of the
Glacier Two Medicine Alliance
will hold a rally today at noon
between the University Center
and the Mansfield Library.
Members of the alliance, a
conservation group supporting
preservation of the Rocky
Mountain Front, will discuss a
wilderness bill being prepared
by the Montana congressional
delegation.
Alliance members say the
bill may be similar to a 1984

bill that attempted to desig
nate about 500,000 acres of
land as a “special manage
ment area,” which would allow
roads and camping facilities
to be built in the area.
The alliance opposes such
action and today’s rally will
feature speakers from various
wilderness organizations.
Local musicians are also
scheduled to perform at the
rally.
Going Home
For The Summer?
Why not store your

belongings with us

until you return?

Pickupafew
extraunits after
yougraduate.

Student Special

No Deposit Required
When you
rent before May 30th.

Economy sizes as low as

$9

per month.

Beat

Since

Cwn^M^^rocrw
728*6222

Like a Panasonic TV' or Toshiba VCR. A Technics
disc player or a Commodore computer. Even a JVC
portable stereo. All at big discounts.
Because if you’re moving to First Interstate
Bank Territory after you graduate,you’ll get our free
“GRAD-PAK” just for inquiring about an account with
us. Its filled with discounts worth up to 60% off all
kinds of great things. Like hotels, cruises and Western
Airline tickets. Plus phones, sporting goods,appliances
and lots more.We 11 even include our “Welcome
Package” to help you save up to 25% on your move.
You can take advantage of discounts on moving
services, temporary housing, and more.
But that’s not all. We’ll send you an initial
banking application, so we can set up your new
account for you wherever you move in the
First Interstate Territory. Even if it’s just across
the street. And you’ll get an introductory
application for Visa*and Mastercard®accounts.
Before you leave school, give us a call at
the toll-free number below and well send you
the “GRAD-PAK? Then when you get to your new
place, visit the First Interstate Bank in your neigh
borhood and we 11 activate your account.
So kick back and enjoy a few extra units
this summer. And who knows. You might end up
taking a full load.

DOWNTOWN FIRESTONE
COUPON SPECIALS

Used Radial
I

Passenger Tires

I

$8.95 each

■ your choice mounted
Expires 6/7/86

>

■■■■■■■■■■{
Expires
6/7/86
expires 6/7/86

I aMkactMtotobotanuipatyA*
.

BO

I HQRdOfdMMM

J

I I ubr« O*e «*h<le » CfeOMA.
dro* old a< aad add up to fc«a
of «av o8 aad aato* o avw

I
$995
CtftowaMaaat M)71S ■
I
Expires 6/7/86
2

I

ED AmP WhM/44p«B«a
O

AkgRtwmtmhwhMtoagoN

I

■ span MoP con Chovonav *°*

Expires 6/7/86
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■1
?72 •s
■

B Q iraw lira Removal

We1 rontova bo* of your *aow
too* ond mown! you* ragwtor M
."Hohrtfl ’»*•*»» to proper a* pressure
I Bo*o»x«ng or»d (Mt »otohor» ealro

I

CM tor appetaOMnt MSHM

Expires 6/7/86

Ride Master' Shoda

H

North Dakota. Oregon. Ultib. Washington. Wisconsin. Wyoming.

A rt Ci
I

” ^

CPUmaaaaaoMat W>M«

3*

™ long toiling tlxxkt to help tettore
driving comfort ond Mobility

Members FDIC.

aH

t

■

C

California. Colorado. Hawaii. Idaho. Iowa. Montana. Nerada. New Mexico.

I§

■

Expires 6/7/86

Moil. Fri. 8Mn.ui, lo 5:1)11 [1.111.. 1FST18H

The First luiersltile Terrilory bus orer Ullin offices in. Alnskti. Arizona.

|

C iff Q £
V/l**

Itout «4fc o« h^h speed etofhom
—i boto*H*g syoam Moat eatoriat

1-800-3444727
First Interstate Bank

.

!■■■■■■■■■■»
I
F/aZ repair
I
I
$3’95
I
I Maqs h Trucks Extra |

I
I

I

A

4■

I

installed
CaiUortppoinlRMAt M17U8 ™

Expires 6/7/86

FIRESTONE STORE!
Downtown behind The Bon

39 EM« In‘MJ 7128

WmHwhi

I

|

rQlassifieds
Trawl to Fort Knox, Kentucky and com
pete lor a two year achoforahip m the
R O T.C summer program. Call Jim Oeemond at 243-2769
93-14

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS

t tO

p* 6ve word toe
Ada mutt be prepaid 2 day* prior by
four, Treneportaeon and toe, and found
edaeretree Phone 8541
77-34

LOST Keyt-rmg ar/4keys 724-7609

107-

__________________

LOST Rad Framed "VuamaT sungteeeea
at art lair, May tOOi $25,-reward Please
can
724 1285
Qraal
sentimental
vMue 106-2

LOST Pair M Sunglasses In the Oval
Piaaaa call 243-4502
107-2___________
LOST: Sharp Calculator In HS 114. Tuetday. 5720. Reward Call Stave 7214924
107-2_________________________
LOST: Sat of keys «4fo a kangaroo orna
ment. Somewhere between U.C. parking
lot and loreetry building. Kathy 5430320 107-2__________________________

FOUND A pair ol prescription glasses.
Claim M the Kaimin office
107-2______
LOST: or stolen: One Bonnard Print from
the pointing studio Please return to
IMS
107-2__________________________

FOUND Men's watch In Ktwams Park on
Monday 5/19. Call 549-3281 morning* to

Identify.

WM

Tutor: French, basics summer
3414
107-2

Sophomores! (I you haven't considered
ROTC option. Ma not too late. CaH about
our six-week paid summer internship.
Cell Am Desmond at 243-2789
93-16

_______________

LOST: Key*. 2 on a stainless steel whlstto
key chain. Lott In the Oval 5/21. II
found, can 543-4325
104-2___________
FOUND: Women's eye glasses found In
from ol Jeanotto Rankin Hall Claim at
Kaimin office. 106-2
To the lowlife that stole my billlold from
the Old Mena Gym between 5 17 p.m.
on Tuesday. Turn II Ini Bob 5437526
106-2

PERSONALS
Save Save, Save. Students receive 1/3 off
wiili validated ID on ail class, ads. Pul
your ads in now1 107-3_______________

Aro you interested In starling A Now Fra
ternity * NO PLEOGESHIP " Build your
own Image * Leadership opportunity
Available See Thursday’s Kaimin
107-1

Students not waiving the MontPlRG loo
during Spring Quarter advance registra
tion but desiring a refund may obtain a
refund by stopping by the MontPlRG
table In the UC on Wed. May 28, Thura..
May 29. and Frl., May 30. The table will
be staffed Irom 10 e.m. to 2 p.m. A
Spring quarter receipt Is nocossary to
Obtain a refund. 107-3
Adoption desired Loving homo available
(or hoalthy Infant, siblings, or twins. P.O.
Box
20081,
Missoula,
Montana.
5S601
105-9

cal 721-

Need a Job? Work lor social and eco
nomic justice at Montana Peoples Action.
Hiring now and summer, Cell 7285297
,06-5

Sign the petition AGAINST the homeown
ers parking proposal at the C.B. table In
the UC Wed 9em-2pm
107-3

LOST OR FOUND

»

Lne-in attendant lor efderty tedy In Twin
Bridges. MT, Room and board phis $500
per month CeR 721-1982. 107-7

WORK WANTED

Sign the petition AGAINST the homeown
ers parking proposal at the ASUM office.
UC 106
107-3_____________________

Efficient U-M student would very much ap
preciate an on-campus job lor the sum
mer Resume lists clerical, Inventory,
public-relations, personnel skills. If Its a
mess I'M organize I,-Jr, journalism mjr.
549-8028
evenings.
Many
references. 103-7

College Graduates Take advantage ol spe
cial GMAC Graduate Financing Plan.
Rates as low aa 6.9%. Full line of Chev
rolet hoc Zte, 5 are in. Call Harvey
Hawkins in MT 1-800-423-6531. Jim
Dowen Chevrolet
107-7

Need a friendly ear? Come lo the Student
Walk-In. Special entrance East end ol
Health Service Open 9arr.-5p.-n 7pm11pm. Weekends: 7pm-1lpm We
Cereffl 107-1____________________

SERVICES

TRANSPORTATION

AUTOMOTIVE

Rider needed to Chicago Share driving A
expenses Leave June 16th 2431057
106-2_________________________

1975 Wegoneer Not Abused Auto Power
cruise tiff AM-FM cassette New raoials
shocks brakes bearings Rebuilt transfer
case $2,50. 728-8684
106-2

My dog needs a ride! From Billings-Mis
soula ASAP 728-2281
108-2________

Moving to Denver tree. Will share space
and expense. Leaving lirst/second week
June. Contact Mike 755-8404. Box 319,
Kalispell
105-5

FOR SALE
Huger .22/Magnum Single Six Revolver
with ecceeaortee 4138 721-0311
107-3

Havo some things to sell Put an ad in the
Kaimin. Students with a validated IO recetvet/3off 107-3__________________
19' Lightning Sailboat Rigging. Dacron
Racing Sails $650 728-2259 107-1

Accident and Life Insurance $110 per year.
Call Rocky Hall Insurance at 721-8571
anytime. 107-1

1974 Super BetUe 55.000 Miles $1295 Ne
gotiable Consider Trade. 728-2259. 1071

Be a part. Bo smart. “Ride The Limits"
Mey 31 U of M to Fort Missoula
106-5

TYPING

Womens Hiking Boots size 8 Groat shape
$20»offer 254-5269
105-3____________

Sun. tun. and a Bike Auction? "Ride The
Limits" May 31 U ol M to Fort
Missoula. 105-5

FAST ACCIIRATI. VERNA BROWN 5433782
103-8__________________________

Conn Trumpet Includes 72 p.p. Instruction
book, care Instructions, and accessories,
(Lyre. Mute) $175 549-0144
108-2

Need a ride? Ride The Limits" May 31 U
of M to Fort Missoula
105-5

Typing Manuscripts, Resumes. Letters. Fast
Accurate Coll Aa films. Linda 5498514
107-7__________________________

“Ride The Limits" with a loved one. May
31 U ot M lo Fort Misaouia
108-5

WORD PROCESSING THESIS SPECIAL
IST. ETC. NEAR CAMPUS. Lynn. 7286634 3-5 96-18_____________________

Don't be left out! "Ride The Limits." May
31 U of M to Fort Missoula
105-5

Kathy
What do you say?
one more time?
The sun and tun ol Seaside Heights?
107-1

TYPING
Resumes with Results
Term Papers, Reports and letters
Arrow Secretarial 542-0324
110 E. Broadway
103-7
__________

HELP WANTED

EXPERIENCED IBM Typlng/Edillng
7010. 103-6

OFFICE HELP FOR SUMMER QUARTER at
Campus Recreation Work Includes typ
ing, answering phone, running errands.
Must be organized and dependable. Pay
3.50-3.85/hour. DOE. Apply McGill Hall
109 by June 6. Work-study and non
work study positions available. 107-4

SHAMROCK 4KCRKTARIAL MR VICKI
For All Your Typing Needs.
251-3828
251-3904
81-33

’Got a lost miauls paper lo
write? Oh no!......................
Why did you protraslinate?
———Don't Panic!!——
Word Protesting Anytime can sure
the duyl Bring your notes, coffee
cup, and peed humor lo 2118 tooth
Higgins, 721-3979. 106-2

Il you applied lor a summer workstudy
grant, call lor an interview appl. lor sum
mer work: clerical, counseling, nutrition,
education el Health Dept. 721-5700 ext.
352. 107-3__________________________

APPLY NOW FOR CHIIDCARK KMPLOYMKNT iTARTING THU 6UMMIR
American Nannies wants interested indi
viduals tor llve-ln childcare placements In
major U S. cities. One year commitment
necessary. Starting salaries ol $150-250/week Transportation, room and board
provided CALL AMUNCAN NANNIH
FOR APPLICATION 406-862-5638
IOK. 106-2___________________________

543-

TYPING WORD PROCESSING by experi
enced secretary reasonable rales 2515413. 100-8
TYPING GRAPHICS. Prlntlng-FAST-lnexpensive Noar campus Serendipity Ven
tures 728-7171. 105-9

TYPING, Manuscripts, Resumes, etc. Fast
Accurate Call Anytime Linda 5498514. 91-16

Wanted pickup deliver goods to Palo Alto
and Santa Barbara Pay Generously. Re
turn Trip Possible. 1-726-3357. 106-8

A Rocky Mountain

Twin bed. carpel. Both great cond. Call
728-0291
106-4_____________________

1972 Camaro Metallic Gray BB 402 $2700.
728-2259 107-1______________________

Oata General One Computer. 256K, 2 Disk,
External 5.25" Disk Drive, Internal 1200
Baud Modem. Carrying Cate. Brand
New. Musi Sell, Phone: 543-4092 alter 3:
00 p.m. weekdaya/weekends. 107-3
Motorcycles: 1982 Yamaha 400 with cover
low miles $895 1972 Honda 200 needs
battery $200 1964 Honda 90 needs bat
tery $100 Honollto X401 Chainsaw $100
Beta VCR $135 Couch and Loveeeat
$165 Ladles three speed $20. Call 7218571 anytime. 107-1

Olympus
tripod,
Write
Steve.

OM-1N Sol: includes zoom, Hash,
inters, bag. more. Asking $350.
or come to ,014 Vine, See
107-3

HAPPY JACK'S PIZZA-63 50 FRIDAY SAT
URDAY FREE COOKIES DELIVERY 7289267
107-3_________________________
HOUSE FOR SALE $26,900 one bdrm.
well-kept, low utilities, big yard with gar
den. 72,-5484. 107-2

Clean two bedroom ,4 X 70 Mobile Homo
with 1/3 acre. Lanscaped, City Bus, Gar
den Spot Owner Leaving After Finals
Anxious to Sell 72,-8924. 107-3

MOTORCYCLES
1978 HONDA 400 HAWK Excellent condi
tion. Includes full Wind Screen, Padded
Back Rest. Recent complete luneup. new
battery 5800 miles and very clean. $800.
620-5786 107-3

for’ RENT
Furnished 3-bdrm. lor rent mid June to
mid Sept Garage. $3S0/mo Phtme 2513059
105-5

Furnished Room to rent for summer 441
Daly $80/month Call 543-3483 Ask lor
Bill
105-3

For summer sublet Nico two bedroom
sunny aprtment with sun deck. On Front
St next to Klwanis Park Only $135 plus
electricity Cheap! For more Into contact
Wendy at 452-05,0 ot leave message &
number
105-5
*
Apartment Sublet: Mid-June to MidSeptember, three blocks Irom University,
Spacious, two bedroom, nice area, $250/month. negotiable II one person, 7281506, alter 4 p.m, 107-2
Great Summer Sublet 2 bdrm House next
lo Greonough Utilities pd Furnished Car
pet Dishwasher Ported tor throe or two
cell 728-1683 Keep Trying
107-4

SUBLET LIGHT SPACIOUS 1-bedroom
apartment close to University. $200
month. June-August. 72,-0583. Keep
trying
106-4

ROOMMATES WANTED
M or F t-Bedr Greonough Perk Adjnconl,
S. pool, Furnished, 147.50, 721-3811 Mi
ke. ,06-4

MISCELLANEOUS
Earn six university credits, $600 and the
opportunity lor a great job alter gradua
tion by attending the ROTC summer pro
gram at For, Knox. Kentucky. Call Jim
Desmond al 243-2769. 93-16

COUNSELING
PARADEX “ASTROLOGICAL SOLUTIONS"
Origins, Relations, Trends By Appoint
ment. Phono: 721-3771. Office Suite 218
Higgins Building. 93-17

SUBLET
For Rent June ,5-Sopt. 15. Very Nice,
Clean, Quiet. Furn. 1-Bdrm. $225 plus
dep util paid. 721-5382. 108-4

ADOPTION
Loving home looking to adopt Call 2514759

103-11

Grizzly Power

Contact Lens Center
A*. sy

■ORDER YOUR%

Grizzly Power Package
Contact Lens Spring * Summer Special

5 Football Games

%r ’1

Sewi a
DPTWISI'WC'T*
SECOND
1 PAIR

basketball, volleyball, wrestling
and track.

INCLUDES:
•Complete eye exam
• Follow-up care
•Thorough Instruction In handling and care
•Soft lent heal disinfection Mt -or qas permeable care Mt

Full Year......... $52.50

•And a Spare Pair

Fact
&
Fiction

★★★★ Special Bonus'****
FREE ADMISSION to Lady Griz

FREE^

(fUuhuiliOH G&ld
Available at:

16 Basketball Games

Rocky Mountain Contact Lens Center
A Dtvtwon of Rocky Mountain Eye Center

Order your Power Package now!

700 W. Kent
Parkside Professional Village

Mark the box on your Fall

Missoula. Montana 59801
Eye Appointments

Contact Lens Dept.

728*3502

728-3504

BOOKS FOR ALL AGES

• Additional cost fo* tints nltndrd wear special designs

216 W. Main • 721-2881

Eipatnia!. 15. 1916

Pre-registration Packet or contact
the Grizzly ticket office (243-4051).
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UPC

Dean__________

Continued from page 1.

Continued from page 1.

Excess faculty members
also create lower salaries,
Habbe said, and "It should be
the interest" of a university to
increase those salaries.
Habbe submitted the plan to
the Board of Regents earlier
this month.

ment benefits.

He sought the planning
council's advice before the re
gents meeting but did not in
corporate into his plan a
number of the council's sug
gestions for cutting non-aca
demic programs.
Planning council members
have been critical of Habbe's
proposal to cut faculty posi
tions, saying that academic
programs will be negatively
affected by the move.
But Habbe predicted the re
gents may see the number of
faculty cuts in UM's plan as
too few.

He added that his current
salary as a professor Is about
the same as what UM is of
fering him to be dean.
"I will not be coming Into
something that I have not
been accurately Informed
about,” he said. But he added
that he told UM Acting Presi
dent Donald Habbe he was
not prepared to accept em
ployment in a "lose-lose" situ
ation.

Forum
ing process.
economic situation as being Continued from page 1.
Democratic candidate for
worse than it really Is.
"Everything is not gloom "bed tax" on hotels and mo House District 62, John Wash
tels designed to tax tourists burn, said he supported a
and doom,” he said.
rather than residents and a state lottery and an Increase
Lemon received his doctor comprehensive reform of state in tuition to fund education
ate in education from the Uni income tax laws to eliminate but opposed an Income tax
versity of Kansas In 1968. He loopholes and simplify the fil surtax, calling it “unfair”.
has also been an elementary
school principal, an assistant
dean for the UND School of
Attention Academic Club Leaders
Education, and a director of
The UM Academic Association is putting together a
other programs there.
pamphlet listing academic dubs. To have your dub

He is also the author of
several publications on educa
tional administration.
Lemon said if he is offered
But unlike Murphy, who said
UM administrators portrayed the position he will have to
the university differently than weigh the opportunities, chal
what she saw during her visit, lenges and prospects of the
Lemon said administrators job before deciding if it is
may have portrayed UM’s worth the risks.

To help reduce the number
of faculty at UM, Habbe cut
more than $100,000 from the
teaching assistants program,
which is funded under faculty
appropriations.
The planning council recom
mended no cuts in teaching
assistants.

included please send the following information via mail or

phone to ASUM:

1. Name of Club
2. Purpose of Club
3. President of Club

4. Membership Requirements

5. Advisor/phone

MAKE YOUR CLUB VISIBLE!

\kivr\f

yIYvj

"I know the TA decision
burns," Habbe told the coun
cil. “If people feel it would be
better to cut faculty positions
instead of TAs, that's still an
option."

He said he asked UM's
deans “if they want to swap
faculty dollars for TA dollars,”
but their reactions indicated
they are concerned with keep
ing as many faculty members
as possible.

•»

TAKE CARE OF YOUR HOUSING FOR NEXT YEAR- NOW!
DO YOU WANT A GUARANTEED:
8

.„..l) SINGLE ROOM FOR NEXT SCHOOL YEAR?
„.„2) ROOM OF YOUR CHOICE FOR NEXT SCHOOL YEAR?

MONTANA KAIMIN
EXPRESSING 88 YEARS
OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

...J) ROOMMATE OF YOUR CHOICE FOR NEXT SCHOOL YEAR?
In order to qualify for one of these priority situations for next school year, you need only have
a completed housing application accompanied by a $100.00 prepayment!
Contact the Residence Halls Office on the University of Montana campus at 101 Turner Hall
during the

limited time period of May 19*30, 1986, for a special

offering of these options!

A COED ALL-SINGLES DORMITORY...
•Perms •Body Waves

...do we have your interest? Yes, we have “done-away" with the non-

• Conditioning

coed, all doubles image in Duniway Hall and created an exciting new

•Coloring. Frosting. Tinting

concept in a coed, all-singles facility! Be among the first to “mingle with

•Expert Haircutting and Styling.

singles!"

“Our Low Prices Will Keep
ALL OPTIONS ARE ASSIGNED ON A FIRST-COME FIRST-SERVED BASIS. BE

You Coming Back"

AMONG THE FIRST TO VISIT THE RESIDENCE HALLS OFFICE TO GUARANTEE THE

(^offwno $<x>uhj Sofon

ASSIGNMENT OF YOUR CHOICE! STUDENTS WHO HAVE ALREADY SUBMITTED

THEIR HOUSING APPLICATION AND $100.00 PREPAYMENT FOR FALL 1986 MUST
COME TO THE
Colleen P. Lyon

221 E

Owner/Manager

543-5934

Main

MAIN OFFICE TO MAKE ANY DESIRED CHANGES IN THEIR LIVING

OPTIONS.

Cloud Wednesdays
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